
Show Number Title Episode Description
WEEK # WEEK OF:

1

27-Sep OA-HBK-LC0101 A Honey Brake Education

Honey Brake is all about experiencing the outdoors.  What better way than to introduce the 

youngest generation to the outdoors.  Follow along as Carson Roberson hunts ducks and bucks 

with David Cahill and receives the Honey Brake education.  

2
4-Oct OA-HBK-LC0102 A Well Earned Buck

Tyler Jordan and the Realtree Road Trips crew rolls into Honey Brake for a duck and buck 

combo hunt.  Fortunately, a monster buck shows up and it's game on!

3

11-Oct OA-HBK-LC0103 Team Honey Bunch

Meet the duck guides of Honey Brake Lodge.  These guys pour their heart and soul into duck 

hunting and it shows.  The Honey Brake crew works like a well oiled machine when it comes to 

killing ducks and giving the clients the best possible experience when they come to Honey 

Brake!

4

18-Oct OA-HBK-LC0104 The Don

It's all about Family, Friends, and the Outdoors during the Confluence Group weekend at 

Honey Brake.  David Cahill brings his sons and Father to hunt ducks, but this weekend is about 

so much more.

5
25-Oct OA-HBK-LC0105 Bucks N' Ducks

I wish my guide Drew put me in a better stand, I wish every duck had a band. - Riley Green and 

Tyler Jordan are on a mission for ducks and bucks at Honey Brake this week.

6

1-Nov OA-HBK-LC0102-R A Honey Brake Education

Honey Brake is all about experiencing the outdoors.  What better way than to introduce the 

youngest generation to the outdoors.  Follow along as Carson Roberson hunts ducks and bucks 

with David Cahill and receives the Honey Brake education.  

7

8-Nov OA-HBK-LC0106 The Duck Guides of Honey Brake

Meet the duck guides of Honey Brake Lodge. These guys pour their heart and soul into duck 

hunting and it shows. The Honey Brake crew works like a well oiled machine when it comes to 

killing ducks and giving clients the Honey Brake Experience. 
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8

15-Nov OA-HBK-LC0104-R
The Studio: Behind the Confluence Group 

Lens

A look behind the scenes at how the Confluence Group team gathers the needed 
material to help support Honey Brake. It takes a team of talented photographers and 
editors to create the world class images seen across social media, print, and video, but 
it starts with the studio. While Honey Brake is known for world class hunting, it also 
serves as the studio for unbelievable images and video. 

9

22-Nov OA-HBK-LC0107 Honey Brake Christmas

The Honey Brake crew celebrates Christmas with greenheads and good company. 
Duck after duck falls from the sky like two pound presents from the North Pole. 
Of course, that brings lots of joy to a bunch of country guys and gals. Follow along as 
the guides take eager hunters afield to experience classic late-December duck hunts. 

10

29-Nov OA-HBK-LC0108
Honey Brake Cribs - 20,000 Acres - 26 

Beds - 19 Baths

We're jumping straight into the Honey Brake Lodge. There's a lot of Realtree, a lot of 
Banded, and a lot of bedrooms. Join us for an all-access tour of your next duck hunt on 
this 20,000 acre, 26 bed, 19 bath dream location - that happens to have some of the 
best duck hunting in the flyway. There's only one Honey Brake. 

11

6-Dec OA-HBK-LC0109 Bart Likes Duck

The one and only, Bart Likes steps out from behind the grill and picks up a shotgun. 
Bart is instrumental in supplying "a taste of Honey Brake" to clients each season as he 
works his magic on the Trager grills. We all know he can cook, now we're about to find 
out if he can shoot.  

12

13-Dec OA-HBK-LC0103-R No Days Off

All the details that go into the Honey Brake Experience are mind blowing. From Realtree camo 

to Banded Gear to the men and women who make the experience happen. When the 

prep work ends, the focus turns to clients, training and keeping the operation running 

smoothly. 

13
20-Dec OA-HBK-LC0110 Honey Brake: A Season to Remember

As the season comes to a close the Honey Brake guides look back at one of their most 

successful seasons to date.


